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PROCEEDI NGS

The 12th Session of the Alt-India Kisan Sabha (AIKS)
which was held at Moga decided to hold the 13th Session in
April, 1955 in Maharashtra or, if the Maharashtra. pr.ovincial
Kisan Sabha (MPKS) was not prepared to hold it, in Bihar,
Though the time between the two Sessions was sLrort, strch a

decision was taken in order to normalise the holding of thc
Annual Sessions and the enrolment time for rncmbcrship,
as well as to review the work done on the lines of the deci-
sions taken at Moga. The Maharashtra PKS decidecl to hold
the Session in May, at Dahanu, in Thana District, a small
coastal town near the Warli area.

The Central Kisan Council (CKC) met 6 tirnes during
the session, but the attendance was not satisfactory, only
half the number of members attending. The follorving mem-
bers were present:

(1) Indulal Yajnik, (2) Nana Patil, (3) N. Prasada Rao,
(a) Jagjit Singh Lyallpuri, (5) B. Srinivasa Rao, (6) Baba
Gurmukh Singh- all office-bearers - and (7) Achintya
Bhattacharjee, (B) Bhowani Sen, (9) H. K. I(onar (10)
Master Hari Singh, (11) H. S. Surjeet, (12) Chowdhar5r
Ghasiram, (13) Thakurbhai Shah, (14) S. G. Sardesai, (15)
S. V. Parulekar, (16) Tulsidas Jadhav, (17) K. A. Keralee-
yan, (18) E. M. S. Namboodiripad, (19) E. Gopalakrishna
Menon, (20) Y. V. Krishna Rao, (21) Ramachandra Misra.
Shri. Bankim Mukherjee and Shri. Sankardayal Tiwari at-
tended the CKC meetings on special invitation. (Shri. Ka-
shinath Jadhav arrived late and could not attend).

The new CKC which met immediately after its elec-
tion, was attended, besides the above, by Shri. B. D. Desh-
mukh and Shri. Rajendra Deshmukh from Marathwada.

The first item taken up by the CKC was the irregula-
rities in the payment of membership fees. The General
Secretary had reported that Rajasthan PKC had not paid



even the prcvious year's mcmbership fees and TelalltflanaKisan sabha haci not paid the arrears of Rs. 200 towardsmembership fces of the same period. He had 
"fro 

,*1,,,it".fthat some pKSs had not yet paid their membe.rnip 
.lr.ro

for the year and that Andhra ana Telangana pKSs hacl notenrolled members this year for the reason that all ilrcKisan Sabha workers were engaged in the general elections!n Andhra, which fell just in the p*rloa of the enrolrncnt
campaign. The CKC took a serious viiew of the failure on thcpart of the Rajasthan and the Telangana pKSs in no t pay_
11s.even last year's dues and 

"".rrr.ui them and dema.dccltheir immediate payment. It also criticised the pKSs whohad not paid the membership fees for this year in tirnc and.called upon them to pay the ,,vhole membership fees t 
"fo.cthey participate in the Delegates, Session. (Ali the defaulring PKSs who r,vere attending the Session, except *;jr-

s-tha1, paid up their membershlp fees before the 19th, i.e.,the first meeting of the Delegates' Session. Rajasthan hadcleared off last year's arrears and paid only Rs. B0 towardsthe current year's fees and 
"uqrurt"d time till August iopay the rest. The CKC gave the necessary permission.)

The CKC next discussed the question of representation
to Andhra and relangana in the session. It decided to re.commend to the Delegates'Session the proposal that in viewof the special circumstances in which 

^these 
t*o prorin"es

could not enrol members this year, they should be allowedto send delegates and AIKC members, on the basis of lastyear's membership.

The next question discussed lvas about the resolutions
to be put before the Session. Apart from others, the follow_
ing were decided upon to be moved:

(1) On Taxation and the Taxation Enquiry Commis-
sion's Recommendations.

(2) On Falling Prices.
(3) On Rurai Indebtedness and
(4) On Land Acquisition Acts.
(5) On Evictions and for Land.

Rural Credit.



(6) On Peace (which should include the Bandtrrrg Cou-
ference and the Far East situation).

(7) On Development Plans.

The CKC discussed the draft resolutions that wcrc
placed before it on all these issues except the iast onc lttrl
made various changes in these drafts. The final drafts wcrc
then prepared and placed before the Delegates' S cssiorr.

A discussion had taken place on the issue of dcvclop-
ment plans, but as it was found that no conclusio t"rs could
be arrived at on the approach of the Kisan Sabha towards
these plans, the issue was left open and so no resol ution on
it was placed before the Delegates' Session.

Discussion had taken place on the question o{ bettcr-
ment levy also. Some merhbers held that -where thc actual
development had taken place, we should not opposc bcttcr-
ment levy wholesale but should demand the exernption of
uneconomic hoidings from such levy. They gave the inst-
ances, where peasants themselves were coming for'"vard trr

contribute towards a part of the cost of the construction til'
irrigation projects, which really benefited them and which
they themselves were demanding for long. But other mem-
bers argued that we should oppose betterment levy falling
on the holdings of all peasants, irrespective of whether thcv

'were economic or not and were also of the opinion that if on

the plea that those who could pay should pay we wanted
exemption only for uneconomic holdings, peasant unity anci

struggle against landlordism would be disrupted. So, as thc
question was important and could not be clinched in such

a short time, it was finally decided to defer the discussion-
Shri. S. V. Parulekar, Chairman of the Reception Com-

mittee, informed the CKC of the obstacles put forward by
the state, district and local officials in the way of holding
the Session. The District Magistrate had refused permission
to hold the open rally or to have cultural shows. The local
officials demanding of the house-owners who had lent thcir
houses for the Session, to remove the thatched sheds, etc.,
constructed fof the purpose; the police were going round
the villages threatening the people and spreading various
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rulnours And so on. The question of what to do, if thc
refusal to hold the rally and use the loudspeakcrs, ctc.,
were persisted in, was considered and it was decidcd to
send the General Secretary and the Chairman of thc Rc-
ception Committee to Bombay to meet the Governrncnt for
getting permission, and to hold the rally in a neighbouring
plot, if still the permission were refused.

DELEGATE,S' SE,S,SION

The Delegates' Session started at 2 p.m. on 19-5-51-r,

with Shri. Indulal Yajnik presiding. 184 delegates attended
the Session. The Chairman of the Reception Cornmittec',
Shri. S. V. Parulekar, welcoming the delegates and visitors,
informed the delegates of the difficulties they were encoun-
tering in holding the Session. Next, the President formall.y
opened the proceedings of the Session with a rousing
speech. Resolutions on Martyrs and Condolences were
moved from the Chair and adopted.

Next, the recommendation of the CKC regarding the
representation of Andhra and Telangana PKSs in the Ses-
sion was taken up for consideration. This was objected to
by some delegates. They held that, since there was no con-
stitutional provision for continuing last year's mernbership
when fresh enrolment was not done, it was wrong to give
representation on the basis of previous year's membership.
Finally, on the proposal made by Shri Bankim Mukherjee,
it was decided that not more than 20 delegates might attend
the Session from each of the two provinces.

Then proposals for the election of the new president
were called for. Shri. Harkishen Singh Surjeet proposed
the name of Shri. Nana Patil, which was seconded by Shri.
N. Prasada Rao. There being no other proposal, Shri. Nana
Patil was declared elected as President for the yext year
amidst thunderous appiause.

A resolution on the refusal of visas to fraternal dele-
gates from Poland and Indonesia was passed.

The next question taken up was the resolution con-
demning the action of the Bombay Government in refusing



permission to hold the open rally. Shri. T. S. Jadhav srrr;_
gested that since we were still intending to apprcxrch ilrc
Government for seeking permission, the languagc sltt.rulrl
be moderate. Certain other delegates also suggcstccl tlrc
same and so the resolution was suitably amendccl and
passed.

Messages received from fraternal organisations wcre
read. Shri. Mithabhai Parsana, Treasurer of the Saurashtra
Khedut Sangh, personally greeted the Session ol bchalf
of the Khedr"rt Sangh.

The Annual Report was next submitted by the Gcnc.ral
Secretary, with an introductory speech. He had pointc<l
out, how in various provinces, where serious planning orrt
of work and campaigning had been done, the movcmcut
had progressed and holv the main organisational task today
was building up the organisation as a militant, fighting orgarr
of the kisans and agricultural labourers and for ttrat, how
the primary units had to be built up and how the function-
ing of the Kisan Sabha should be democratised. Thc first
day's Session ended with that.

The discussion on the report took the whole of thc
morning session on 20-5-55. Representatives frorn almost
all provinces attending the Session, spoke on the report,
supplementing it. In fact, a lot of information regarding
the problems facing the provinces or the work done, which
was not given in the report or was inadequately dealt with,
was given in these supplementary reports. The rnain cri-
ticism of the report was that though it gave a description
of the work done in the provinces, it did not pose the pro-
blems facing the kisans or the experiences gained from the
struggles carried on in the intervening period. Shri. Hari-
krishna Konar from Bengal reported that in Bengal,
a large number of Kisan Sabha workers did not agree with
the resolutions passed at Moga on the question of ceilings
and agricultural labour organisations.

In the evening session, Shri. Indulal yajnik mcved the
resolution on peace, which was seconded by Shri. Bhowani
Sen. The resolution on solidarity with the working-class
struggles in Kanpur and Amritsar was moved by Sri. Ban-



kim Muliherjee and was supported by Shri. Mad ltavarao
Gaekrvad. Both these resolutions, with slight amcn dmcnts,
were passcd unanimously.

Thcn the resolution on tax burdens was moved by Shri.
S. G. Sardesai and seconded by Shri. Sankardayal 'Iiwari
and Dalip Singh Tapiala. Some amendments movccl wcrc
accepted by the mover and the resolution' as amend-ed, was
unanimously passed.

The evening session closed at B-30 p.m.

The next sitting started at B a.m. on 21-5-55 with grect-
ings by Shri. Bapurao Jagtap, President of the l3ombay
Provlncial Trade Union Congress. Shri. E. M. S. Natnboodi-
ripad mcved the resolution on rural indebtedness and rural
credit, rvhich '"vas seconded by Shri. Nikunj Beharl Chow-
dhary. A number of amendments which were moved were
accepted by the mover and those rejected were not pressed

and. the resoltttion was unanimously passed.

The next resolution taken up was on land acquisition
movecl by Shri. Harikrishna Konar and seconded by Radha-'
krishna Bohra. With some amendments, the resolution was
uhanimously passed.

Shrimati Godavari Parulekar, the beloved leader of
Warlis, next moved the resolution on Goa, which 'was se-

conded by Shri. Sardesai and Shri. Purushottam Naik. In
the course of their speeches, they announced the decision
of the Maharashtra PKS to send a batch of volunteers to
offer satyagraha in Goa. Immediately, the delegates

from Marathwada announced that the Marathwada PKS
would also send a satyagraha batch soon to go to Goa' The
resolution was passed amidst great applause'

The afternoon sitting, the last of the Session, was held
at 4 p.m. The resolution on the question of prices was

moved by Shri Harkishen Singh Surjeet, which was se-

conded" by Shri K. Gopala Rao. Chowdhary Ghasiram also

spoke on the resolution, describing the deplorable plight
i; Rajasthan. The resolution was unanimously passed,

after incorporating some amendments'

The other resolutions passed were: on evictions and
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for iand moved by Shri. .Iagjit Singh Lyallpuri anrl suppor._
ted by sh'i. Madhava^ pillai, sunil Sen ancl Bha irav liha-
rateeya; on the question of Ceylon IndJans, movccl b.y Shri.
Palaniappan ancl secondecl by Shri. Sankaranarn.y,,,,"u; ,,,,
reprcssion movecl by Master Hari Singh and suplt<lrl.r,<l b.y
Swami Kumaranand, Bhau Saheb Deshmukh anJ Saul ,l,,,,,
i{arayanan Thampi.

Next, the statement of accounts was moved by thc Gc-
neral Secretary and pas.sed.

The Delegates' Session closed at 9_0 p.m. amidst thurr_derous slogans.

On the evenin,q of 22nd a huge procession, culminatins
in a big rallv on the beach was held,-gs,1l; of those attcn<lin!
being Warlis. The meeting was addressed by Shri. S. V.Parulekar, Godavari parulekar, Baba Gurmukh Sirrgn,
Nana Patii and Bankim Mukherjee. peace signatures orrthe spot were collected totalling about b000. The rallv
concluded with cultural programmes by the Bombay Squad.

K.S.2



M ESSAGES

From TRADE UNION,S INTERNATIONAL Of
AGRICT]I.TURAL AN D T'ORESTIIY WORKEIiS

(TD of WFTU)

Dear brothers,
The 13th Session of the All-India Kisan Sabha is bcing

heid in a period during '"vhich new victorics have been won
by the peoples on the front of peace.

The success of the history-making A-A Conference in
Bandung shows that the people's detcrmination of peace
is an immense strength capable of banning colonialisrn and
barring the way to the war policy of international impe-
rialism.

The Indian workers have given to this fight a great
contribution whose concrete expression we find in the
policy of peaceful co-existence prosecuted by your grcat
country.

Experience shows that improvement of the workers'
living conditions and their social and cultural elevation are
closely tied to international relaxation, to the reduction of
\,var expenses and to free development of the economic and
cufiurai relationships between all peoples of the lvorld.

In the actual r,vorld situation the workers' essential task
is fighting for peace and we are certain that the AIKS will
cio its utmost so as to make the population of the Inclian
corrntryside worthily represented in the W-orld Assembly
of Peoples for Peace to be held in Helsinki and that it wiil
give its tremendous contribution to the collection of signa-
tures against the use of atomic weapons.

Land hunger and the constant threat of evictions, the
insupportable burden of ground rent and taxes, the lack of
rural credits and the crisis of the farm products'prices, in-
crease of wages and full employment are the immediate
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problems whose solution is waited for by lrr-rnc.r.cds or
millions of peasants and agricultural workers in Irtrlia.

This solution can be achieved only through a constant
and consistent united struggle by all concernccl rnusscs jn
close alliance with the working class and wiilr irll 1ycag1._
and progress-loving forcess.

The resolutions adoptecl by the 12th Annu.l s.s.sirn of
the AIKs showing a just direction to the orrr:rnisati.'irr
problems ancl demands are ciecisively proving trraL ilr. ArI(s
is at the head of the peasant masses and rural poor: in lndia.

The agricr_rltural workers and peasants of thc cntirc
world rvish that the '"vide influence and popularily orjo.ycc]
today by the AIKS be concretely expressed in a grcat incl
united mass organisation of the workers on the land leading
the millions and millions of peasants and agricultural lab-
ourers of India toward victory.

Foru:ard tousard aictorE of gour d,emand"s!
Forusard touard progress, uett-being ond peace! .

Yours fraternally,
Ilio Bosi

General Secretarv.

From DPp S.{Il,BUpIit, DJAKARTA, INDONESTA.

ON BEI{ALF OF 5OO,OOO PLANTATION WORKERS OF SARBIJPRI SRND.WARMEST 
GREETINGS TO YOUR CONFERENCE STOP WN I{OPEGREAT SUCCESS FOR BETTER LryING AND WORKING CONDII'IONSCOMI\,IA FLILI, NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE AND WORLD PEAC!;STOP MARSASUKARTO OUR DELECATE IS UNABLE TO ATI'IINi]CONFERENCE BECAUSE HE DOES NOT GET VISA FOR INDIA

;.r"rT,. 
o*"t" uI,TUII.AL lvORKEp,S' AND Eilrpl-o yE Es, UNroN, rltOS CO W,

DEAR CONIRADES ON BEHALF AGRICULTURAL WORKERS ANDEMpLoyEES sovrET uNroN wE sEND FRATERNAT, cnuur,*C,DET.FcATES 13TH sEssroN AND ALL THosE woRKrNG rm acniiui_TURE OF' INDIA STOP SI}JCERELY WISH CONFERENCE SUCCESSIN WORK DIRECTED AT FURTHER ST'RENGTI{ENING ORGANISOi,biiAGRTcULTURAL woRKERS coMr,rA DEFENcE vrr:ei- rrvrnnsiiiOF TOILERS IIIDIAN VILLAGE AND ESTBLISHT,,'ENT TTTii'N UOTii"COMMA PRESEE,VATION AND CONSOLIDATION PEACE ANO T'NTUND.SHIP ,AMONG NATIONS STOP ON BEIIALF OF PRESIDUM SEGURAZDOV PRESIDENT CC AGRICIILTURAL W'ORT(ERS ANO NiIT.PLOYEES UNION-
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From AGRICULTUR,AL AND FOIiltS't' tv()lrKlilts' TRA|)E U Nt()N.
ITVARS-q,W, POLAND

ON OCCASION OF YOUR THIRTUENT;T ANNI]AI, SIISSION WIi: SI.:NI)
YOUR DELEGATES AND THROUGFI TI{llIIi IN'rl,illNlliDIARY ALt, z\(lltl-
CULTUR:\L AND FOREST WORKTIRS Ot' INI)lA OtIR IIl.lAIt'I'tl,:S't'
TRATEITNAL GREETINGS .A.ND EXPRNSSION OI.' OUR SOI"IDN III'I'Y
STOP POLISH TRADE UNION iliEI\IrlURS WnT(ltI WITTI Gll.IlA'I' rN-
TEREST 'fHE INCREASED ROLE AND IIVIPOIT'TANCI: OF F'REE INI) IA IN
THE STRUGGLE FCR PEACE AND PEACF]F'IIt, (]OI.]XISTT]NCI{ CC)NI NIN
THI' EVER TIGI{TENING PEACEFUL AND TITA'I'ERNAL COOPDITA'I'ION
BETWEEN OUR PEOPLES TO OUR NIUTUAI- AI)VANTAGE STOP ON
BEHALF OF HUNDREDS OF THOIJSANDS Ol| OTIR AGRTCULTUITAI- ANT}
FOREST IVORKERS ON BEHALF OF ltlll:l I'()LIStt PEOITLE lVE lvlslt
YOU GROWING UNITY OF ALL IVORKERS IN DEFI'NCD OF TIIEI II IN-
TERES'IS COI\,II,IA IN THE STRUGGI,I' ITOR BRF]AD AND \'/OI'K
CONII,IA FOR PEACE AND FRIENDSTIIP ANICN(; PF]OPLES OF ASIA
AND AN{ONG ALL PEOPLES THROUGHOU'T 'I'I1I: WORLD STOP WI.:
INFORNI YOU AT THE SANIE TINIE TFIA'T TTIE ANNOTJNCI]D VISL'T' OT
OUR DELEGATION COTILD NO:T BE REAI,IS]ED OWING TO LACI{ Ot.'
ENTRANCE VISA FOR TTM NIENIRERS OT TliI' DEL!]GATION STOI'
KAZINIIERZ NOWICKI CIiAIRNIAN OF'I'IIE EXECIJTIVE CONITIf'I'I'I,]11
OF AGRICI'LT'TJRAL AIYD FOREST 1VORKERS TRADE UNION IN POf-AND

FTom R,UITANIAN AGRIC ULTUR.{L lvoRKER,s, R.UIIIANL{.

DEAR BROTTNRS WE WISH YOU FULL SUCCESS OF THE PROCEEDINGS
OF TT{N. THIRTEENTT{ SESSION TO STRENGTHEN THE UNITED ACTION
OF AGRICULTURAI WORKERS AND OBTAIN BtrTTER LIVING ANI)
IVORKING CONDITIONS STOP ON THIS OCCASTON WE ASSF]R1'
OUR FRA'fERNAI- SOLIDAR'ITY WITII YOU AND E)<PRESS FRATEETNAL
SOLIDARITY WITH YOUR RESOLUTE STRUGGLE ALONGSIDE ALf- IN-
DIAN PEOPT.FT FOR DEXTOCRACY PROGRESS AND WORLD PEAC}]
STOP POPESCU CIIAIB,MAN CE]VTRAL COMMITTEE n,UMANIAN
AGRICI LTTJRAI, WO RKERS.

FToh TR,ADE UNION OF AGRICULTUri.qI, AND FoR,ESTIT,Y IVOR'KI'RS.
BULG.{8,L4.

CENTRAI CONTMITTEE TRADE UNION OF. AGRICULTURAL AND F()RE-
STRY WORKERS OF BULGARIA GREETS CORDIALLY DELEGATES 1,O
THE ALL INDIA KISAN SABHA SESSION AND 1VISHES YOU FRUITFTN.
WORK FOR THE WELFARE OF' INDIAN WORKING PEOPLE AND FOR
CONSOLIDATION OF WORLP PEACE STOP KLISSAROV PRESIDENT

From TRADE IiNIOI{S FOR LAND AND FORESfRy,
BERLIN.

Dear brothers,
We have received vour invitation to the 13th Congress

of the All-India Kisan Sabha, Dahanu. This invitation plea-
sed us very much and we \,vish to express to you our heart-
felt thanks
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We look upon this invitation as an exprcssion of thc
mutual fraternal fcclings existing betweer-r thc workin.q
people of your grcat and beautiful countr.y ancl the worl<ing
people of the Gcrman Democratic Republic.

We would iikc ve.ry much to be able to acccllt yotrr
invitation to send a delegation to your important confcr-
ence. Unfortunately the shortage of time makcs it irnpos-
sible for ns to obtain an entry visa into your countr.y.

In spite of this we are convinced that thc prcscnt clifli-
culties should not prcvcnt us from strengtheninrr ancl <tx-
tending our friendl.y relations.

The Secretariat rvishes your Congress, in thc namc <lf
the land and forestry rvorkers of our organization, thc grcut-
est success and sends.you fraternal greetings in thc strugglc.

May your Conference represent a further step forward
in your struggle for unity, democracy, prosperity and for
the maintenance of peace among the peoples.

Yours fraternally,
Svihalek (Chairman)

Central Board of the Trade Union
for Land and ForestrY

From THE NATIONAL CONFEDERATION OF LAND.
R,OME. ITALY.

Dear brothers,

On behalf of the two and half miliion ftalian farm
workers, share-croppers and small growers organised in the
National Confederation of Land, we are sending to the 13th
Annual Session of your organisation our warmest greetings.

The agricultural workers of Italy are engaged in a hard
struggle for better wages, social security and full employ-
ment, for agrarian reform and for the defence of their nro-
ducts. Therefore, they are looking with profound sympatlry
and solidarity at the fight you are carrying on in India for
the same aims.

In the certainty that your Session will constitute an im-
portant milestone in the Indian agricultural workers' and

1t
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peasants' struggle for national indcltcndence, well -ltcinrl
and peace, the agricultural workers ol ltal), send your Sr:s_.
sion their fraternal wishes of bcst succcss.

Yours fraternally,
For the National Confederation of Lrrrrcl

Ledo Tremolan ti,
General Secretlrly.

From CYPRUS FARMERS' UNIO]V, NICOSIA, CytIiUS
Dear brothers,

On the occasion of your 13th Annuai Conferencc, th.-'
Central Committee of the Cyprus Farmers' Union of tlre
agricultural workers and peasants of C;'prus, are sencling
to -vou the warmest fraternal greetings.

We wish your Conference the best success in your lieht
for better living and working conditions, for land refoLrrr,
for the development of a peaceful economy.

We are sending our warm and fraternal greetings to
all agricultural and forestry workers and werking peasants
of India who are carrying on every day the big battie to bar
the way to imperiaiism and to ensure well-being, freedom
and peace.

With the guidance of our TUIAFW and the international
solidarity of the agricultural and forestry workers and the
working peasants, r,ve will ensure a lasting peace and better
iife to all working peoples of the world..

Long liue the lSth Conference of AIL-Indta Kisan Sctbha!
Long liue the warking peasants of India!
Long ltue our TUIAFW!
Long ltue the internatzonal soltdaritE of the peasa.nts

oJ all the taorld ouer!
Long lzue peace and friendship among the peoples o{

all the rnorld ouer!
With best wishes.

Fraternally,
Chambis Michaelides
General Secretary
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From ALL-INDIA TRADE UAIIO.IV CONG/i/,;S'S;, DttItII.
Dear Comrade,

On the evc of the Annual Conference of thc AII{S, tlrc
AITUC on behalf of the Indian working class surrls its
warmest grectings to the peasant masses ancl uglr.iculttrr.al
workers of our country through your organisation. In its
struggle for land reforms, for fixing a ceiling on land hold-
ings, against eviction, for fair prices for agricultur.irl <:orn-
modities, etc., the peasantry of our country can r.cly on the
support and solidarity of the Indian working class- Tlrc ccr-
tain gains that had been won both by the workers :rncl pca-
sants lvere possible because of the unity and strrrg.glo of
the masses organised in trade unions and kisan s:rbhas-

The AITUC wishes the Conference every succt-.ss in its
efforts to further strengthen its organisation and mobilisc
the peasantry in order to effect radical land reforms in t-rur
country. The AITUC once again expresses its warmest
greetings to the AIKS.

With greetings, Fraternally yours,
Secretariat.

From NATIONAL FEDERATTON OF IND/AN WOMEN_
DELHI.

In our agricultural country, the kisan holds a very im-
portant position and as the producer of the food for the
nation, should have all the advantages, such as food, clothing,
shelter, education and medical aid. When we ask for the
rights of women and work for the defence of children, we
always remember our kisan sisters and their children, who
form the bulk of our population, and have always taken a
prominent part in the struggle for their rights and also
shouldering the responsibitities of work along with their
husbands in the fields.

We wish you ali success in the work you are doing for
these, who are the backbone of our country and send y6u
our greetings.

Anasuya Gianchand,
Joint Secretary.
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From GENERAL ENGII{EER tNG EM?LOYEES' IINIOTV.
BOMBAY

Dear Comrade,
We have to inform you that wc have been able tcr cnrol

about 400 workers belonging to Generai Engineerin g Ern-
ployees' Union and General Kamgar Union as Reecption
Committee members. We also hope that we will b c able
to muster few more workers as the members of the lteccp-
tion Committee within a short time that is at our disposal.
We wish to inform you that about 20 workers from diflcrcnt
factories and office-bearers of our union would. be attcnding
the Conference as delegates.

We are, in our day-to-day propaganda, trying to put
before the working class of Bombay the importancl of itris
Conference and most of all the important role which the
working class and the peasants wili have to play in thc clays
to come. \Me are ver;r glad to inform you that the workers
of Bombay have ever5r feeling of appreciation for the great
and tremendous problem which this Conference hal set
itself to solve in the interest of the peasants, the workin;1
class and all the working masses as a whole. We wish your
Conference a grand success and trust that your Conferlnce
will be successful in keeping proper and correct perspec_
tive on the lines of which the working masses in co-opera_
tion with the peasants should march to achieve the che-
rished goal of socialism. We once again express our frater_
nal feelings and greetings, and wish the Conference all
success-

Yours fraternally,
M. V. Gopalan,

Organising Secretary.

Messages of greetings were received from the followinrr
also:

Shri N. M. Joshi, veteran trade union leader;
Bombay State Mithagar Kamgar Federation;
All-India Peasants' and Workers' Party.
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RESOLUTIO NS

I. On Kisan Martyrs
'fhe Thirieenth Session of thc All-India Kisan Sabha

is profoundly grieved at the death of Comraclc Gotu Sahai,
Secretary, Madh;-a Bharat Kisan Sabha, Comrade l)cvi Das
of PEPSU and Comrade Ummar Kutt.y of Atoli (Malabar)
who were murdered by the landlord goondas ancl pays
homage to the memory of these glorious martyrs ancl plcdgc's
to fulfil the noble cause for which they laid down their. lives.

The Sabha at the same time condemns the actirln of
those responsible for the murders and demands due punish-
ment for their nefarious action.

II. Condolences

The Thirteenth Session of the AIKS deeply mourns the
death of the following Kisan Sabha workers who faithfully
served the great cause of the kisans of India and the Kisan
Sabha and offers heartfelt sympathies to their bereaved
families.

1. Nityananda Choudhury (Kisan and labour leader of
Bengal)

2. Satyen Majumdar (Eminent democratic journali.st
and one of the Vice-presidents of the Bengal Kisan
Sabha at the time of its birth.)

3. Mohan Bhujan pathari pradhan (Orissa)

III. On Andhra and Telangana Representation
Taking into consideration the extr.eme organizational

difficuitv of Telengana and Anc{hra provinces in enrollins
primary members in time, this Session decides that all re_
presentatives of Andhra pKC and Telangana pKC who havc
come to attend this Session front Ancihra or Telangana cr
who ma;r arrive later be allowed to participate as full dele_
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gates. The number wouid not excccd l0 for each of th r: [wo
provinces.

IV. On the President for the New Year

This Session elects Shri Nana Patil as the Presidcn'. oI
the All-India Kisan Sabha for the next year.

V. On Refusal of Visa to Foreign Delegates

The Thirteenth Session of the AIKS condemns tLrc' at:-
tion of the Government of India in refusing visas to tlre
fraternal delegates from Indonesia and Poland who wirntc<l
to attend this Session.

The Session demands from the Government of In<lilr l
change in this policy by rvhich opportunity for fratcrnal
exchange of peasant delegations is denied.

VI. On the Restrictions to Hold the Mass Rally
This Session of the AIKS demands of the Governmcrlt

of Bombay that it immediately withdraws the totally un_
justifiable and unwarranted order of the District Magis_
trate, Thana, in refusing permission to hold the mass rally
at the place at the beach for which permission had been
asked for.

VII. On the Liberation of Goa, Daman and Diu
This Session of AIKS greets the people of Goa, Daman

and Diu lvhose struggle for liberation from the yokc of
Portuguese colonial rule, and to rejoin India is ever gaining
momentum. Goa, Daman and Diu are indivisible parts of
India. The people of these territories are Indians and it is
their inalienable right to assert their independence and"
freedom to rejoin India. But the Portuguese colonialisis
far from recognising this right, are invoking the aid of the
NATO powers in their struggle to crush the freedom strug-
gle of the people of Goa. Large contingents of foreign
colonial troops have been imported into these territories,
military bases are being built with the aid of foreign impe-
rialist powers. Hundreds of Goan and Indian satyagrahis
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and freedom-fighters have been Ilung in jail; sornc lrirl,r:
been sentenced to 20 to 30.)'ears of transportation itll(l .s()vc-
ral includin.q lvomen sat;'agrahis blutally beaten an(l lnill-
handled. The recent firing on sat.yagrahis and the- worrncl-
ine of several of them, the beating and manhancllin-r1 ol'Slrr.r
N. G. Gorav and the 70-;rear-olcl veteran frcedonr firlhtcr
Senapathi Bapat are the latest examples of this Por'lu11ucsc
fascist terror.

Thrs Session of the AIKS declarcs that the Indirrn 1tr-.o-
ple r,vill not tolerate this state of aflairs and fully .strpports
the ever-growing united efforts cf the Indian art<l floan
people to break the shackles of Portuguese colon ial rulc.
But the Indian Government instead of directlv ai<linq thc
(ioan people in this struggle for frccdom has otr thc othcr
hand banned Indian citizens from cntering Goa. This thir-
roughly indefensible ban has proved a great obstaclc in the
way of developing the popular efforts for Goa's likrcnrtion,
which in conseqlrence has only helped the Portuguese
coionialists.

This Session of the AiKS demands that this ban be inr-
mediately lifted and declares that the time has now come
for the Indian Government to take firm and direct action for
the liberation of these Portuguese pockets.

The Session congratulates the Warli peasants o f Nagar
Haveli and of the neighbouring parts, who in their thousands
played a heroic role in wiping out Portuguese colonial rule
in this enclave and in liberating the peasants there f rom the
yoke of serfdom and semi-slavery.

The Session is confident that the peasants of Belgaum,
Ratnagiri, Thana and Saurashtra on the border of Goa,
Daman and Diu will follow the glorious example of the
peasants of Nagar Haveli and render similar aid to the peo-
ple of the Portuguese pockets.

The Session extends its full support to the liberation
struggle of the people of Goa, Daman and Diu and to the
united efforts made by all Indian political parties to give.
aid to the same and calls upon the peasants of India to
enthusiasticaliy participate in this struggle and give full
support to the iiberation struggle.
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VIII. On the Struggle of the Textile Workers
of Kanpur and Amritsar

The Thirteenth Scssion of the AIKS sencls grcctinll ol
fraternal solidarity to the textile workers of Kanpur lnrl
Amritsar who rose in heroic united struggles agai nst thc
attack of rationalisation and victimisation launchecl aulinst
them by the prolit-hunting capitalists.

The Congress Govcrnment of Uttar pradesh, ins tt:ad of
forcing the owners to negotiate with the workers, h uvc rln
the other hand supportecl the owners in their drivc l'or r.ir-
tionalisation, launched a round of repression and rrrilss ar-
rests againsf the ,,vorkcrs. The terror and repression lct
loose by the UP Government went beyond anv lim it. .I'hc,

worker.s' bustees were raided by the police and they rvcrc
brutally lathi-charged, an arrested lvorker's wife was even
violated and no action was taken against the guilty police.
men. This Session condemns such vile and brutal repres-
sion and demands that it be stopped forthwith, the guilty
policemen be brought to book, and the arrested workers
and their leaders be released and be treated as political
prisoners till their release.

This Session also demands that the Government inter-
venes in the dispute so that negotiations are opened between
the workers and the employers for the settlement of the
just demands of the lvorkers.

The Congress Gorrernment of punjab, in the same wav.
rushed to the aid of the profit-hunting owners. The police
of Punjab have arrested a thousand woikers and their lead_
ers and have wonnded scores of workers in wanton lathi-
charges and tear-gas attacks. This Session demand.s of the
Government of Punjab to put a stop to this repression,
release the arrested persons and compel the owners to ac_
cede to the just demands of the workers including the
reinstatement of victimised workers.

The Session congratulates the workers of Kanpur who
have forged exemplary unity of the workers of all political
and trade union affiliations, in their heroic struggle agiinst
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the employers' offensive of work-lclad and in defcncc, ol
their living standards.

The Session congratulatcs all ilre workers of Arnritsar
who unitedly rushed to the assistance of the workcr.s rl'<)rrc
textile mill who rvere fighting ag:rinst victimisation. 'flrc
Session especially congratulatcs the peasantry of thc ncigh-
bouring rural area who rende'cd fraternal assistancc t. th.
striking textile rvorkers of Amritsar in the forrn of gr.ain
and food worth several thousands of rupees, thus sr.s';11,ip{:
a splendid example of worker-peasant unity. Thi.s Scssion
specially feels proud of the thousands of peasants ersscnrblcd
in defence of the brave workers and the 25 peasants who
courted arrest along with the workers.

The Session extends its full support to the uzorkcrs of
Kanpur and Amritsar in their struggre against the capitalist
offensive and for the improvement of their living 

"onditio.r--,for their democratic and trade union rights.

-/
.{ 

trX. On Rural Indebtedness and Credit \,'

" The problem of rural indebtedness and the need to
provide timely and cheap credit for the rural poor are of
gr e a t i m p o r t a n c e t o da@tE-e-- s f eEtrr-a IfriTI" p r i c c sof agricultural commodities is enhffirnpffi-Eurdeii -br
rural indebtedness and making it increasingly diflicult for
tlre rural people to secure credit. They are of irnportancc
also because of the glglylng__lural unemploymenl which
affects the agricultural labourerj-fiaie-crcippe-rs ind evcn
poor peasants.

The problem of rural indebtedness used to attract the
attention of the Government and non-official publicists in
the 1930s when, because of the urgency caused by depres_
sion, most of the Provincial Governments had to come out
'uvith various measures of immediate relief to the indebtecl
peasants.

This problem was stated to have been, to a very large
extent, solved in the years of war and inflation when agri-
cultural commodities rose in value, and, in consequence,
the peasants were supposed to have been able to rnake con-



siderable prclfit. I3rrt, as some of the detailed invcslig:rtiorrs
conducted at t,lrat time had made it clear, this wlrr-tirnc.
gain was not shared by the entire peasantry, but act<:r.uccl

only to well-to-clo peasants and landlords. Thc Mltlrirs
investigation conc{ucted by Dr. Narayanaswami Nuirlr-r, l'or
example, pointcd out that, while the debt burdcn of lun<l-
lords and well-to-do peasants was reduced, that of ng'r'icul-
tural labourers and poor peasants increased in thc ycars ol
war. This was natural in an economy where a handtul of
landlords, trader'.s and moneylenders control the major part
of the marketable agricuitural produce.

The 1952 recession, particularly the recent fall in thc

-Sl9g-g-L.,cep,h -j_n-ql'-f 
9odciop:,._s{11-."f uptlegaccentuiiGiJhc'

position of rural indebtedness, affecting as it did all scctions
of the people who depend on agiiiulturE, or occu patiorrs
akin to agriculture, for their means of livelihood. This has
drawn the attention of all those who are interested in the
welfare of the rurai people to this problem. The pressure
of people has become so strong that, in some States, the
Government had to take measures to alleviate the distress
of the indebted peasantry (e.g., moratorium in Madras).

Recent investigations, conducted by a Committee of
the Reserve Bank of India, showed that the total amount of
rural indebtedness is about Rs. 900 crores. The experience
of Kisan Sabha workers shows that this is an underestima-
tion. Furthermore, the major part of the debt is owed t<r

moneylenders who resort to various measures, legal and
illega!, to exploit their debtors, the majority of rvhom are
landless labourers, share-croppers, tenants and peasants
with uneconomic holdings.

The AIKS and other organisations interested in thc
welfare of the rural poor, have continuously drawn the
attention of the Government and the public to the fact that
the problem of rural indebtedness i1 lag.e.p..1lgb_1y_ llq\g_d
w i t h aifr 
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r€st, tra_d.ers' profit and variclus oppressive taxes o I r.lrc G'v-
er n incn t,-cEn-6Tea1a n d I 

"" 
t i n,q llt u t io-n: o i_the p r., r b I c r r r o I

indebtedn'ess be {ound. 'rhe Kisan Sabha and otrrcr. rlt-,rnr-
cratic organisations have also made it clear that tl^rc srlutiorr
of the problem of rural i'debtedncss requires il rc fr.ccirrg
of ot-tr rural economy from the iron grip of the i r.pcri.list
world market.

The 13th Session of ilre AIKS notes that, whilc thcsc
basic aspects of the problem are still neglected b;z thc G.v-
ernment and allied agencies, they have recenily becn {.rcccl,
under the pressure of circumstances, to recognis c ilrc irn_
portance of the problem of rural credit and even to comc
out with outspoken criticism of the existing structur.c <ll
rural credit. For example, the Report of the Comrnittee
of Direction appointed by the Reserve Bank of India jn
order to conduct an All-India Rural Credit Surwc.y, sums
up the present position as follows:

. "Today, the agricul.tural credit that is supplied falls
short of the right quantity, is not of the right type, does nor
serve the right purpose, and by the criterion Li,r""a t"utoverlooking the criterion pf credit_worthiness), often iaii"
to go to the right people. The moneylender in most places,
including the low economy or subsistenee areas, and both
he and the trader in the cash crop or more commerciali^sccl
regions, provide the cultivator with all but a small propor_
tion of the rural credit actualry obtained by hirn. s,rnrc-
where near 3 per cent of the total requiremlnt is met b.z
co-operatives, and a like proportion by Governments. Com_
mercial banks hardly come into the picture. The money_
lender takes no account of purpose and charges as high a
rate of interest as he can; the trader lends or advanceJ for,
production but pa5rs as low a price as he can. The small
fraction of credit suppiied by co-operatives tends:i6J6Tl6w
own 1f,qtr@n{I 

=, 
tg'pq51Er"fl i;=pr-dd""",,;-;;;

duc e were c h an nEITtjT fn ro u Sh ;ilperaTiv*es ;-6uf-;o_a;dra _pera-
quantitative

terms insignificant. Co-operative credit is more developed;
but, ev.en so, much the larger part of the cultivatinrl popu_
lation is still outside its ambit. The loans which the: G,v-
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ernment advances are, like co-operative loans, fournrl on
investigation to gr.vitate to the big ancr lnr.qc curt ivat,r.s
in prefcrence to the medium and small.. Neithcr co-ol)o-
ratives nor Governments have adequate supcrvisr>r.y ar.-
rangements to ensure that such little accommodaliorr irs
they give is utilised for productive purposes.',

The AIKS is of the opinion that the analysis m;rtlc by
the Committee of Direction is totally inadequate. For:

Firstl"y, it does not even pose the problem of thc huge
existing burden of debt l;zing on the shoulders of thc rurrl
poor, not to speak of making proposals for scaling it clown.

Secondly, the Report does not relate the question of
rural credit to the main social-economic problem of freeing
the rural poor from the exploitation and oppression of land-
lords; it does not take account of the fact that no solutic;n
can be found for the problem of rural indebtedness and
credit, unless the present system of landlord-tenant rela-
tionships are fundamentaily altered with a view to enabl-
ing the peasants to appropriate to themselves the major
part of the value which they produce.

Thi,rdLE, and finally, the Report does not envisage that
organised action of the class conscious peasantry, agricul_
tural labourers and handicraftsmen through which alone
can the exploitation of the landlord, moneylender and the
trader be ended and rural poor enabled to enjoy the fruits
of their labour. It relies on the bureaucratic machinerv tc
solve the problem of rural credit.

The AIKS, however, notes that the Report of the Com-
mittee of Direction makes certain proposals which, if im-
plemented, will be an improvement on the existing position,
though they fali far short of the actual requirements of
rural credit. These proposals are mainly the following:

1. The formation of a state bank through the arnalga-
mation of the Imperial Bank of India and the existing state-
owned or state-associated banks in various States. This
proposal has already been accepted by the Central Gov-
ernment and the Parliament has adopted a legislation for
the setting up of a state bank. It is expected that 100
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new branches wili be opencd rvithin {ive years r,vi1h u vicw
to provide credit for rural ar.cas.

2. The formation of five National Funds, to bc l.orrrrct.l
out of annual allotments by the Government of I rrrlirr urtl
the Reserve Bank of India of not less than Rs. 12 cr.or'(:s,,
over and above initial non-recurring allocation o-1 arotlr.r.
Rs. 10 crores. These National Funds, formed. by (iovcr.rr_
nrent of India and the Reserve Bank of India, are [o Jtc
supplemented by similar funds formed by the Slatc Gov_
ernments and Co-operative Banks at various levels.

3. Setting up of organisations at the all-India, Statc,
District and Primary levcls for provision of credit as well
as for organisation of co-operative rnarketing, procr_,.ssin13,
societies, etc. These organisations are: a National Co-ope._
rative Development and Warehousing Board and a National
W'arehousing Corporation at the Centre; a Co-opcrativc
Bank, a Warehousing Company and a Co-operative Markct-
ing Society at the State level; Co-operative Banks, Market_
ing Societies and Land Mortgage Banks at District level;
and Agricultural Credit, Land Mortgage and Grain Banks,
as well as Marketing Societies at the Primary level.

The Scheme is thus one of relatively e-5qa1d-iqg crgdit
on,the one'hand ana eTGndi-ng the n-etwbrk of co-opcratir,.o

.or 
gan !.f.qti-or-rs,.q; t!-",? tf_i

The programme does not, of course, touch even thcfringe of the problem of rural credit, because the allocationoj Rs. 12 crores per year by the Central Government anclthe Reserve Bank of India, even when supplemented b.ysimilar allocations by the State Governments and Co_opc-
rative Banks, fall far short of the annual rural credit rc-quirements, calculated at Rs. 750 crores per year. The net_work of co-operative organisations proposed to be set upwill also, under the present circumstances, be so _r"i,
dominated by landlords, moneylenders, traders and a hani_ful of well-to-do peasants that the mass of rural poor will
be deprived of even the meagre allocations made bv the
Government and the co-operative movement for helping
them. Above all, it does not offer any solution for the pr,.ll
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blem of existing indebtedness whosc solu[ion is oI <rucilri
importance today.

Nevertheless, the allocation of evcn this much ol' r:aslr
by the Central and State Governmcnts, the Rescrvc' llank
and the co-operative movement, togethcr rvith thc sctting
up of co-operative organisations at the Ccntt'al, Stato, l)isl,-
rict and Primary levels, is of g;eat importance for tht: pea-
sant movement: strong and properly functioning clrgllrrisu-
tions of the peasantry and other sectictns of the rural po<tr
can utilise the co-operative organisations, proposed to bc
set up under the scheme, in order to provide various l'orms
of relief to the rural poor.

The 13th Session of the AiKS, thcrefore. calls rtpotr
all units of the Sabha to take initiative and:

' - ,r' (a) populari:athe proposals made by the Government
Lr' . '.,. -+lF-- and allieilfgencies for the expansion of rural credit a nd for

expanding the network of co-operative organisations in
order to prepare the peasantry for taking full advantage of
whatever facilities are now proposed to be provided by the
Government and allied agencies.

(b) StLq_gd_J{gfb out concrete plans of organising
Agricultrlfi-l Credit Societies, Grain Banks, Land Mortgage
Banks, Marketing Societies, etc., at the Primary level, in
order to mobilise the people and force the Government to
implement at least the programme outlined by them. Units
of the Sabha should see to it that whatever organisation is
set up under the new scheme does not become an instru-
ment in the hands of landlords, moneylenders and tradcrs,
but is made subject to popular control and function in the
interests of the rural poor.

(c) Strengthen the Kisan Sabha, forge unity with
other organisations of the rural poor and thus build a
por,verful movement around the following dernands:

- Adequate and foolproof measures for coLtrol over
moneylenders (control on the rate of interest, strict
ffiiluie; agiinst illegal practices, etc.).

- Redemptron of mortgaged 1ands, cancellation of olcl
and scaliiig-doinn-;fin-e aeuts owecl by agricultural
labourers, handicraftsmen and such sections of the



pcasant,r.y as canl)o[ bcar the burden of thcir_ cxistirrll' debts.

- Establishmcnt of clebt conciliation bolrr.cl;, r.t,lr iclr
should include reprcsentat.ives of the pc-as;r rrl.s.

-- stoppage of attachment of houses, land irrrrr ,ilrrrr.
property of indebted peasants and necessnry lcgisl:r_
tion for the same.

- Moratorium on rurar indebtedness tiil ilr c ab'vc
measures have bccn enforced.

- Increased provision of rural credit.
* Opening of Grain Banks in the villages.
_- Immediate revision of the rules under whiclr crctlit

is now provided either by the Governmcnt or b.y
the co-operative movement, such as, provision of
credit on personal security, or on the security of
crops, in place of the present system of credit on the
security of land.

The Session desires to impress upon all units of the
Kisan Sabha the importance of taking up the questions of
rural indebtedness and credit in these times of falling prices
which impose heavy and growing burdens on the peasantry.
All the units of the Sabha, therefore, should take upon
themselves the two-fold task of:

(a) Utilising whatever opportunities are proposed to
be provided by official agencies, and:

(b) Of building a powerful movement tg.edcure r:cliet
from the rural indebtedness. ,aw

X. On Land Acquisition
Large areas of fertile, cultivated lands of the peasants.

and in many cases whole villages, have been or are proposetl
to be acquired by the Government for construction of irri-
gation and other multi-purpose projects, digging of canals
and drainage, roads, etc., and also for miiitary purposes,
forests, etc.

The AIKS notes rvith concern that the various State
Governments have either paid no compensation in mosf
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cases or very inadequate compensation in those fe w cascs
where it has been given, or undertakcn practical l.y litilr:
responsibility of resettling the population in occup:rtion of
those lands or residing in such villagcs, even though ilrc
land had been acquired in certain cascs for over Llrlcc rlr
four years. Generally the lands are acquircd -without any
previous notice and without any consultation with thc vil-
iage population. As a result of that, most extravagant ac-
quisitions are made by the bureaucratic Govcrnment machi-
nery who often misuse their authority also to takc largr:
amounts of bribes by favouring a few influential per-sons as
against the people in general.

A number of villages have been acquired at the Bhakra
Dam site and lakhs of acres of fertile lands of the peasants
have been occupied under its canal system in the States of
Himachal Pradesh, Punjab, PEPSU and Rajasthan.

In Sambalpur Disrrict in Orissa six hundred willagcs
would be submerged under the Hirakud Dam out of which
one hundred villages are to be taken over by June this year.
Without providing any land or houses, or payment of com_
pensation in any form to the people, Orissa Governrnent is
forcing the inhabitants to vacate the villages. Sirnilarly
about 28,000 peasants of Bihar have been forced to ewacuatc
their lands and villages for Damodar Vailey dams. About
one hundred villages in Madhya Bharat are included in
the submerged area of Gandhi Sagar dam. Twenty-five vil-
lages in Jhansi district of U.P. are being evacuated for
constructing a field-firing range. Such things are happen_
ing in other States also. But practically rro proper arrange-
ments for the rehabilitation of these peasants are made.

In Bihar and Bengal, lands have been acquired for con_
struction of Sindri Fertiliser Factory and Chittaranjan
Locomotive works, and the representatives of inhabitants
of those areas have complained in parriament that com'en-
sation has not been paid so far. In Asansol of Bengal,
several villages have been notified for acquisition for cin-
structing a coke-oven plant. Twenty-seven villages of
Hoshiarpur, Punjab, have been notified for acquisition for
a fertiliser factory.



Thousands of acrcs of land have been acquirccl tttttlcr'

Mayurakshi and Damodar Valley Canal Projects artd nrttcn

more is proposed to be acquired in Bengal. 'Ihou slltltls o[
acres are acquired under Kosi Project in Bihar. Scvct'al

villages in Mahalashtra are similarly notified for ac<1uisi-

tion under Koyna project.
In Assam many tribal villages have been acquircd utrdcr

Umthru Hydro-Elecric Project.
In majority of such cases of land acquisition, ncitltcr

any compensation has been paid nor any alternative rcsct-
tlement of displaced population has been undertakcn' In
certain States like Punjab, PEPSU, Bengal and Maclhya

Bharat, atthough large areas of fertile lands ltave bccn

acquired. long since, the original owners are still made ttl
pay even the land revenue and other land taxes'

In the few cases where compensation has been paid, it
is very inadequate. fn certain cases quite nominal price of
land is proposed to be paid and in others it is proposed to bc
adjusted in the cost of projects. In Assam, the Assam Oil
Company, subsidiary of a British oil company, has got the
right to acquire lands anywhere in an area of 6tl square
miles. Faced with the anger and opposition of the villages,
this Company was prepared to pay Rs. 1200 per bigha by
way of compensation but the Assam Government inter-
vened and got the land acquired at Rs. 200 per bigha only!

The landlords are paid more than full compensation for
the lands under their tenants. The Imperial Bank share-
holders are being paid many times more than the actual
value of their shares. This reveals that under the plea of
"Public Utility", the Government proposes to deprive the
poor population of their meagre source of livelihood without
proper compensation, while compensating the big landlords
and capitalists to the fuilest.

This Session further notes with concern that although
a good proportion of the iands that were acquired by the
Government during the last war period for constructing
aerodromes and for other military purposes, is not re.
quired now for those purposes, yet it is not returned to
the peasants. Moreover, in many cases, the peasants even
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now nave got no compensation or price of their rands_ Mrrr:rr
land was also acquired not 1or any public purposers, btri.for private foreign companies, such as the Belapur Srr11:rr
Company in Maharashtra, with mea.gre compensaticrn anrl
though much of these lands can yet be made availarblc to
the peasants, it is not being returned.

This Session of the AIKS condemns the Governmcnt
action in displacing the poor cultivators of land and othcr
village population rvithout their rcsettlement or propcr:
compensation. The Sabha demands that:

1) Where whole villages or the entire land of any cul_
tivator is proposed to be occupied, before taking posslssion
of the area, the Government should undertake the rescttlc_
ment of the occupants with all the facilities they enjoyed
on some nearby suitable area.

2) For all lands and areas acquired so far, the Govern_
ment should compensate at the full market value, with
alternative land and houses or in cash, whatever the dis-
placed persons prefer, at the earliest. Land revenues and.
other land taxes that have been collected after the lands
concerned were acquired, should be returned to the peasants-
The loss incurred by peasants for the narrow strips of land
that are made uncultivable by adjoining parallel canals or
in other ways shouid be fully compensated.

3) Where the land acquired or proposed to be acquired
is occupied by tenant cultivators, the compensation in the
form of alternative land or cash should be paid to the ten_
ants and not the landlords.

4) All acquisition of land should be made with due
notice and in full consultation with the population of that
area.

5) Lands that were acquired for military and other pur-
poses but are not required now or can be spared for cuiti-
vation should be returned to tire original peasants and full
compensation for others should be paid forthwith without
any further delay.

'(
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XI. On Peace

The Thirtccnth Session of the AIKS scncls its llr'octinlis
to all fightcrs for world peace and exprcsscs its < lt'tcrtttittit-
tion to mobilise its entire forces to re-invigoratc tlrc l)cacc
movement in India.

The Indian kisans stand for peace bccausc wllr' as iln
adventure of the imperialist powers, aims at subiugirting thc

free peoples of the rvorld and at strengthening thr,' lrorttlagc

of colonies and semi-colonies. The Indian kisans, with thcit'
glorious record in the struggle for national ind<'llcndenct"

stand for peace because peace assures the strcng thcnitrg <lf

India's national sovereigntY.
The warmongering imperialist powers le<i bv thc

aggressive ruling circles in USA have created insupcrable

obstacles in the way of free exchange of products in thc

sphere of international trade' In consequence' the Indian

kisans continue to suffer from the shrinkage of the world

market where they can dispose of their exportable crops

and obtain a fair price. Under the impact of war prepara-

tions made by the imperialist warmongers, the agrarian

crisis in India becomes deepened, and the way out of this

crisis can be effectively secured under conditions of lasting

peace.
The AIKS, therefore, pledges its full support to thc

world peace movement and feels proud to rally under the
banner of the movement together with all other peacc-

loving peoples in India and the world.
This Session, therefore, reiterates the support of the

Indian kisans to the principles consisting of non-aggression

and peaceful co-existence as embodied in the Chou-Nehru
Pact and. appeals to all lovers of peace in India to raise the
the peace movement to a higher pitch so that an AII-Asian
Peace Pact and Five-Por,ver Peace Pact ultimately leading
to a World Peace Pact on the basis of those 5 principles,
which have been further elaborated at Bandung, become'

irresistible. On the success of this movement the Indian
kisans can be assured of working out their orvn path to a

better life and a better social system, unhindered by any
foreign power.



The South-East Asia l'rcaty Organisation is a rncnaccto the independence o[ Asian pcoltlcs and a means, in thc
hands of American imperialism backccl by its Britistr nart-
ners, to interfere in thc- afTairs of the Asian peoples. ',fhis
Session, therefore, co.clcm.s thc SEATO and the US_Irahi_
stan Military Pact. This Session appcals to the peoplcs of
India and Pakistan to unitc in friencily relation to dcfcat
the aggressive designs of thc Amcrican imperialists. Thi.s
conference declares that Inclia ,,vill frustrate all efforts o[
the US to make Asians fight against Asians.

This Session greets the Manifesto of the great Confer_ence of the Representatives of Asian and Afr_icar-, p.ofl",h.eld at Bandung bafflina all sabotaginii efforts of the Ame_rican imperialists. The outcom" oi thi, Conference rnarksa significant victory of the forces of peace, national inde_pendence and racial equality. It has girr"^ a stunning blowto the imperialist enslavers and warmungers.
For the sake of peace, non_aggression and peaceful co_existence, the AIKS supports the demand of the WorldPeace congress, that all internationar disputes must be set-tled.by negotiations and through peaceful means with fullrespect to sovereignty of the nations. The Kisan sabha

condemns the manoeuvres of the American imperialists tounsettle Korean peace pact and the Geneva Agreement onVietnam and demands of the Indian Government to use allits strength to get the terms of the agreements fulfilled.
The encirclement of raiwan bv the armed forces of *re

USA, is an aggressive action against the Chinese people and
therefore a threat to the peace of Asia. Taiwan belongs to
China and must be restored to her in fulfilment of iiter_
national pledges and the Chinese people's Republic rnust
be given its due place in the United Nations.

By rearmament of West Germany and by drawing her
into an aggressive alliance such as the Atlantic pact 

".rd 
th"

European Army, the aggressive imperialist powers are
menacing the peace and freedom of the peoples of the world.
This Session, therefore, urges upon the Government of
rndia to use its international position and prestige against
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these dangerous manoeuvres, because pcace will n of btl pre-
served in Asia if war breaks out in Europc-

In the name of peace, humanity and all that is bcst in
India's great cultural heritage, thi.s Session demantls thirt
the piles of atom bombs and hydrogcn bombs mu st bc dcs-
troyed and any further tests of these weapons intcrnation-
ally prohibited. It also demands the prohibition of thc usc
and preparation of bacteriological wcapons. It dcmands
progressive disarmament of all the big powers to stop the
drive towards war.

This Session urges upon the Indian kisans to asscrt
their voice against atom and hydrogen bombs wh ich thrca-
ten the entire human civilization with destruction. By
giving their signatures to the Appeal of the World Pcace
Qengress they can and must make their voice effective, so
that the Atom-maniacs are ionfronted with a mighty mass
protest that can stop the blood-stained hands of the war-
mongers.

This Session directs that the Provincial Kisan Com-
mittees must fix up quotas for the collection of signatures
and take necessary steps to fulfil the quotas, that in each
province a fortnight must be observed for the purpose of
intensifying this signature campaign and that August
Seventh must be observed as the Hiroshima Day.

This Session sends its greetin$s to the World Peace
Congress to be held at Helsinki and decides to send a dele'
gation to the Congress.

The AIKS offers its greetings to the peace-loving peo-
ples of the world who have succeeded in preventing the use

of nuclear weapons up to date and expresses the confidence
that their entire might wili rise higher than ever before
so that no power on earth can ever dare to use atomic
energ"y for the purpose of war, so that the piled stocks of
nuclear weapons exist no more.

3l
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XlI. On Growing Tax Burdens
The AIKS at its last Scssion held in Moga, after rcvicw_ing the growing tax burdens on rural people, dernurrtlcclfrom the Governmenr:

a) Cancellation of surcharge on land revenue, bcttcr.-
ment lev.y, and such other taxes on the peasants;

b) Cancellation of increment on water rates;
c) Canceilation of all taxes that are oppressive 1o ilrc

common people, like the excise duty on tobacco, etc.,
sales-tax on essential commodities, professiorr tax,
marriage tax, toll and octroi duties;

d) Re.olacement of existing unscientific and lopsidcd
land revenue system by a graded. tax on agricultur.,:,
with exemption to poor peasants.

The Congress Government, instead of accepting the
reasonable and just demands of the people and thus fulfill_
ing the promises it itself has been making for a long
time, has come out with a declaration accepting almost all
the recommendations of the Taxation Enquiry commission.

The Taxation Enquiry Commission, set with the task
of making recommendations, in particular, with regard to
(a) modifications required in the present system of taxation,
and (b) fresh avenues of taxation, has submitted its report
which contains recommendations, which, far from allevia_
ting the tax burdens on the rural people, underline increas_
ing the tax burdens on them. These recommendations
while giving tax reliefs to monopolists and industrial mag-
nates, suggest innumerable and unconscionable direct and
and indirect taxes, duties and levies on the peasants, agri_
cultural and other rural labourers. Its recommendations
contain:

- basic multi-point sales-tax of. A.S% with a single
point sales-tax on higher turnover at rates suitable
to the States;

- imposition of electricity duty;

- surcharge on land revenue, with resettlement for' every 10 years; betterment levy;
oo
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- determining water rate pavable by thosc: who takc
water on consideration r-rf cluatrtity of w:ttcr lal<t:n'

the extent of bene{its realised by the cultivat'or and

ability to pay, in addition to covcring tlrc tlcbl'

charges and overhead charges;

-- property tax, services tax, duty on transfcr o[ pro-

perty, taxes on vehicles, animals and boarts, thcatre

tax, tolls, taxes on professions, trades, c:-rllings and

emPloYment;

- retention of tobacco excise-duty, State toklacco taxc;;

and coffee duty and duties on cement, soap, foot-

wear. etc.;

- increase in duty on matches, all varieties o[ cloth;

- excise duty on vegetable oils, indigenous biscuits,

paper, aerated- waters, paints and varnishcs, ctc'

One of the most sinister recommendations rnade by the

Taxation Enquiry Commission is that, in fu+ 'rre' state grants

to local boards and village pancha5rats should bc reduced

to the minimum and even such grants as are made, should

be linked with the amount of 'voluntary labour' forthcom-

ing from the area concerned.
This list of taxes to be newly imposed or increased'

recommended by the Taxation Enquiry Commission, is not

exhaustive but this itself shows how, in the name of financ-

ing development plans, etc., the Central and' State Govern-

mJnts are going to impose tremendous tax burdens on the

common people. The level of the increase can be seen from

the simple fact that by enhancing the existing and imposing

new duties alone, the Central Government would be getting

an increase in central excises of 40 to 45 per cent, as the

Taxation Enquiry Commission itself points out'

Even before the Taxation Enquiry Commission's report

was published, the tax burdens on the rural people were

excessively hear,y' As the Taxation Enquiry Commission

itself admits, 45 per cent of the existing revenue of the

country is being raised from taxes on commodities parti-

cularlyofhouseholdconsumption.Italsostatesthat
whereas in 1944-45 direct taxation brought in 45 per cent



of the revenue, in 1g53-54, i.e., in ten years'timc, it wcnt
down to 24 per ccnt, lhus showing that indirect taxation
had enormously increased.

Already, sevcral State Governments have becn inrlxrs_
ing many of the taxcs recommended by the Taxatirtn En-
quiry Commission. Surcharge on land revenue is bcing
imposed in some States. Local board cesses havc bccn
increased, in some States, to B annas per rupee of the land
revenue. Heav5r bettcrment levy and development tax, on
all possible excuses, have been imposed. Irrigation rales arc
universally increased, in some States, to the level of Rs. 120
to Rs. 150 per acre. Octrois, tolls, terminal taxes, panchayat
taxes, ancl such obnoxious taxes like those on birth and
marriage dinners, marriage registration fees, professional
tax including on those age-old village servants, typical of
Indian economy.

While such heavy and new tax burdens are being im_
posed on the peasants and other toilers of the villageJ, the
majority of the State Governments have not yet imposed
even agricultural income tax and the estate duties on agri_
cultural properties, thus showing a partiality towards ihe
landlord sections.

Under these circumstances, to state that taxes have not
increased in proportion to prices or that the proportion of
land revenue to total tax income is much tess tnln before
war, as has been done by the Taxation Enquiry Commission,
is a travesty of reality.

The increase of existing taxes and imposition of new
taxes, as well as the recommendations of the Taxation En_
quiry Commission, are all the more unconscionable and
ruinous at a time when the prices of agricultural comrnodi-
ties have registered a steep fall and the whole agrarian
economy is in jeopardy and the demon of rural indebted_
ness for which tax burden is one of the main contributories,
is threatening the rural people with utter bankruptcy.

This Session of the AIKS reiterates its stand. taken at
the last session and states that multiplicity of taxes on land
and indirect taxes through all conceivable methods is a de-



ceptionandViciousmethodofctlltartcingthetax[1111|()11{)Il
the agriculturists. It stands for |cplaccrnent of tl rc cxistittll

unscientific, lopsided' and rcgressive land reven Llo systclll

by a graded tax on agriculture', rvith cxcmption to lloor pcit-

sants. It also demands the reduction of taxes' rwlticlt ltirvc

been unduly raised in reccnt times' as the tobacctl cxcise

d.uty, water rate' etc., for whatever cxcuses the lc ma5' bc

forih"i, increase in the past, norv the all-round prc'cillitous

fall in prices of a1l agricultural produce demanc-ls such rc-

duction immediatelY.

The Government has no right to talk of the rnonctary

requirements of welfare activities and of the capital rc-

quirements of economic reconstruction in relal ion to thc

questlon of taxation so long as it goes on increasing thc tax

burden on the common people and reducing it on the rich'

so long as it pays crore; of rupees to rajas' maharajas an''l

jagirdars as compensation and' privy purses' so long as ii
pa-Vs mifUons in ihe form of pensions to British ofliccrs' so

t'ong a, it allows British and foreign monopolies to cxport

miiions in form of profits, so long as it pays fabulous sala-

ries to higher gorr"r^t-uttt officers and a miserable pittanctl

to low-paid servants, so long as it spends such a wast portiort

of the tax revcnue on the poti"" and other repressivc machi-

nery of the state directed against the toilers in everv onc

of itrei, struggles, and so long as the extravagance' wastc

and corruption in all services, particularly in construction

projects und ,t"t" trading, are not put an end to'

The AIKS, declares that the problem of taking thc

country forward to prosperity lvhile simultaneously bring-

ing abtut a rapid increase in the tax revenue can only be

soived by the abolition of landlordism without compensa-

tion, disiributing land to the til1er, confiscation of British

capital, and strictly regulating the profits of Indian big

capitalists.

The illustrious example of China, where gigantic ad-

vances in national production and a rapid improvement In

the standard of living of the people have gone hand in hand

with rapidly expanding state incomes on the basis of the
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turn-over tax on industry and a graded land tax, is a I no(.lcl
that India also must place before itself.

Nlear-nvhilc, banning the export of profits b.y l't>r.r'i11rr

monopoly concerns and ploughing them back in the in ktr.cst
of the country's economic development; restrictinu Irrtliarr
monopoly profits; estate duties; requisitioning of pr.ivrrtc
resources of the Indian piinces; the taking over by the .sl.utc
of the export-import transactions at present monopolisccl
by foreign concerns; a corporation tax; shifting of ln<lia's
gold reserves from England to India; putting a check 1-o l.lrt'
loot of feudal interests and stopping the drain of coftrpcn-
sation paid to them and similar other methods of gathcrinr;
capital resources from the rich, is the correct methocl of
raising capital for national reconstruction. It is also thc
method for keeping up a constant increase in national pro-
duction while simultaneously raising the purchasing powcr-
of the people. This alone is the path to a gentrint:
welfare state and national reconstruction which have
always been championed by AIKS, and which are beinil
accepted more and more by other democratic organisat,i()nr,
in the country.

The AIKS feels proud of the fact that several struglflcs
have taken place in various states against the unjust :rnd
ruinous increase in various taxes and calls upon the llca-
sants, agricultural labour and other rural labourers to con-
tinue to fight against fresh burdens on them. It particularl;,
calls upon them to fight against the enhancement of wrri,r'r"
rates, imposition of multi-point sales-tax and several lrrcal
taxes, collection of betterment levy and developmenl, [ur
even where there was no betterment or development due to
Government measures and such other patently unjust taxes,
duties and levies. It also directs the Central Kisan Cotrrtcil
to take steps to co-ordinate and develop these struggles and
give them an all-India character by organising conferot,,:r'l;
on individual issues of immediate importance. i'J
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XIII. On the Prices of .dgricultural Commodities
The AIKS vie'"vs rviilr g.avc concern the recent l.rril i.prices of agricultural comm'clitics, both industrilrl raw

materials and foodgrains. This fall in prices is corrlrrr.lrblc
to rvhat had followed the 1952 recession affecting r,lt carlr
crops.

Prices in 195:| & l9J5 (in Rupees)

Com,ntoditg

iu-r. <rvral
Bajra (240 lbs.)
Gram (Md.)

Dal (Arhar) (Md.)
Gur (Md.)
Gingeiy seed (Md.)
Castor seed (Md.)
Groundnut (Md.)
Groundnut cake (Md.)
Tobacco (Md.)
Pepper (Md.)
Gingely cake (Ton)
Copra (Candy)
Cocoanut oil (Candy)
Cocoanuts (per 1000)
Tapioca (Candy)

Dec. 53 Jan. 55 Fatt

10-ro i- o 3-ro
34-13 25- 0 9_13
l5-0 7-4 7_12
14- I 7-14 6_10
12- 0 6-14 5- 2
19- B t2-I2 6-12
42- 0 26- 0 16_ 0
18- 0 13-0 5_ 0
3s-10 22- 2 l3_ B

7- 8 5_12 t_72
120-13 87-13 33_ 0
220- 0 140- 0 80- 0
325- 0 270- 0 55- 0
395- 7 354_ 0 4t_ 7
562-6 449-B It2_L4
250- 0 100- 0 150_ 0
50- 0 10- 0 40_ 0

Tl" price of paddy has gone down in many provinces
from Rs. 10 to Rs. 5 or 6 per maund and price oi wheat has
fallen to Rs. 9 and Rs. 10 from Rs. 16 per maund. Transac_
tions in gur have been made at Rs. 9 or B per maund

The price of cotton has gone down to Rs. 16 from Rs.
32, while the price of cloth remains the same. Jute is a
very important cash crop in our country, of which India
and Pakistan are monopoly producers and is mainly con_
sumed by British-owned factories. The price of this crop
has fallen by more than 50 per cent in three years, while
the price index of jute manufactures rose from 42J to 457-

As against this steep fall in the prices of agriculturai
commodities, the prices of manufactured goods stand wherr.:
they were or have shown an upward trend.

Place

Amravati
Hyderabad

Patna
Hapur

Ahmedabad
Calcutta
Madras

Bombay

Bengal
Alleppey

Cochin

t,

,,
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Nlon tlt FoocL Il.ttto Matnz[o<:tura<l
,tta[.('r tel g< nrls

Decernber lg53
June 1954
Decernber, lg54
31st January, 1gbs
19th Febr-uary, 1955

367.0 459.3
343 .2 441 .0
318.0 43{i.3
302.5 427 .tJ
30.1 .9 438 . rJ

:lti3 . l|
:128.7
37ir. t
.)rt).:)
.1rt).b

The price of sugar went up from lls. 233 to ,[ts. lJ0I
while it is well-known that the Gover.rncnt 

'educcd flrcr
price of sugarcane from Rs. 1-12-0 to Rs. 1-Z_0 per rxauncl.

while there is a steep fall in the priccs of agricurtural
commodities, the cost of production in agricultur.c remains
the same as also the cost of the other .ecessitics of litc
which the peasant consumes. This is having a disastrous;
effect on our economy and vast numbers of pcasants are
being ruined.

In addition to this, the noticeabre fact is that the price
of a crop always reaches a very row level in the harvesting
season when the crop is in the hands of the grower, but
immediately after it reaches the monopolist trader, the
price goes up far beyond the purchasing capacity of the con_
sumer. While the grower gets less, the consumer has to pay
more. The net result is that wherever the peasant sufiers
from low prices, the common consumer aiso does not get
much benefit. Moreover, it tends to further increase ihe
unemployment of the agricultural labourers.

It is the industrial and monopoly magnates and middle_
men who make huge profits. Moreover, the falt in the
prices of foodgrains is used to attack the .wages of the wor_
kers in the name of decrease in the cost of living index.

Whereas growers who constitute the single biggest
section of our population are facing a very grave situation,
the Government of India is not paying serious attention toit. Earlier, it characterised the fall as a healthy and desir_
able trend. It even shouted that the fall in prices was a big
achievement of its anti-inflationary policy. When the fall
began to shake the whole economy, the Government had
to admit it and make the promise of coming to the aid o.f
the peasants, if the prices of certain commodities fell below



a certain limit. But, now the problem has becornc so acuttt
that the Statc Finance Ministers of most of the Strttcs had
to take note of the gravity of the situation in tllcil buclgct
speeches and later on the Central Government lrrrd to lttr-
nounce that it would stcp in to purchase wheat whcre il.s
price tended to fail below Rs. 10 per maund. It lifLccl rcstric-
tions on the movements <-rf grains to a certain extcnt. Iirtt
this step of thc Governmeut does not touch even thc 1rin11c'

of the problem because, firstly, the purchase is bcittg madc
only in some specified mondis which are not in thc reach
of the majority of the peasants and, secondly, purchascs alLr

not being made in a suflicient quantity even in rclation trl
wheat and, lastly, the Government purchases only the best
quality stuff, leaving the peasant at the mercy of the traders
for other qualities and thus causing them serious losses.

Thus, the wheat is selling today below the floor price of
Rs. 10 per maund. The Government had not taken any step
in relation to other foodgrains and pulses. This is so when
the Government is getting wheat from America at much
higher rates as a part of the loan and the fnternational
Wheat Agreement.

In regard to the commercial crops, the Government is
doing nothing either to find markets or to develop trad.c
with the Soviet Union, China and other democratic coun_
tries, so that our peasants are able to get stable prices. The
experience of some trade with China shows how the Virgi_
nia tobacco growers were saved from the monopoly explor_
tation of ILTD. On the other hand, the Government is
helping the Indian and British monopolists in getting cheap
raw materials to make huge profits by looting the people.
It keeps untouched the power of the trading monopolies to
rule over our rural economy and our peasants remain help_
Iess victims of their profiteering greed. Neither marketing
organisations nor credit facilities are given to the peasants n
to any adequate extent, so that the bargaining power of the
peasants may increase. Moreover, the Government keeps
India tied to that part of the world market which is domi-
nated by Anglo-American monopolies and which is passing
through a crisis.

KS4
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The Government which lost no tirnc in coming Lo 1hcaid of ttre big industrialists and imperialists bv o,.,.ul.,,,li,rg
export of cotton cloth and by reducing import cluty, .io""not come to the aid of the peasant producers who forrrr tlrebulk of our population.

If this state of affairs is allowed to be continued, thcn,
not only the agrarian sections, but the whole economy ciI tlrc
country is going to be affected very baclly, further lnlursr-
fying the crisis of our econom-v.

Today, people of all shades of opinion are rallyin g bc_hind the demand for reasonable prices of the agricul tural
commodities and this has become a national demand_ .Ihc.
AIKS, voicing the urge of the Indian peasantry, dernancls
that the Government of India should take the following
steps immediately:

1. Remunerative floor prices of the agricultural com_
modities should be fixed and the Government should stcp in
for the purchase of ali the surplus, immediately after the
harvest at all the existing markets. New markets also
should be created where the peasant producer can easily
cart his produce.

2. Ware-houses for storing grains should be construc_
ted at every big market to store the grains and grain foans
should be advanced to the peasants in order to enable -thcm
to meet their immediate needs.

3. Food grains shotrld be supplied to the consumers at
the same rates and subsidy should be provided for thc far
au/ay areas and poorer sections.

4. The prices of the industrial goods should be brought
down to the level of the prices of agricultural commodities
by controlling profits.

5. Shake off all economic ties, which are disadvanta-
geous to our country, with the imperialist countries, deve-
1op free and independent trade and econcmic relations on
favourable telrris ivilh all the countries of 1he rvt.rr.l11. TraCc
should be developed with the USSR, China and Eastern
Democracies, which rvould help stabilise prices and develop
an ever-growing demand.

I
I,

I
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' 6. Markcts should be found for commercial crops. Sur_
' plus quantities of exportable goods should be dclt:rminc<l

af.ter harvesting and export licences for the samc should
be issued sufliciently in aclvance.

7. Industries should be developed to utilise ra w matc-
rials.

B. India should withdraw from the International Whcat
Agreement, which apart from making us dependcnt on
profiteering American monopolists, upsets the market oI our
foodgrains to the detriment of the peasantry.

9. Excise duty on tobacco should be reduced and im-
port duty on Ceylon copra should be raised thereby guaran-
teeing fair prices for our cocoanut.

10. Rent, tax and other burdens of the peasants should
be reduced. Collection of rent, revenue, water ratcs and
other taxes and loans should be made three months after
the new crop is harvested so that the peasants may not bc
forced to sell at much lower rates.

The AIKS calls upon all the units to build a powerful
movement for the fulfiIment of above demands. 

"/
XIV. On Evictions And For Land

This Session views with grave concern the fact that
tenants, share-croppers and other poor peasants are bcing
evicted from land by the landrords on a vast scale while
even waste lands are not being distributed; and while no
policy of distribution of land to the tiller has yet becn
adopted by the Government, mass evictions of poor pea_
sants are increasing the number of the randless, stiengthen-
ing the hands of the landlords to increase their strangiehold
on the tillers of the soil, and finally frustrating even the con-
cessions secured by the peasant movement in the directiorr
of land reforms.

The last annual session of the AIKS, held at Moga
issued an urgent call to the peasants to "Stick to the Lancl"
and beat back the eviction offensive of landlords and the
Government.

This Session of the Sabha reiterates that the strugglc
4l
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against evictions and
and urgent tasks that
tion today.

for land is still one of the f orcmost
faces the peasants and their o rgunisa-

In the recent past, the
gles and face much more
lords and the Go'.rernment.

pcasants had to wagc hartl str:u1g-

dangerous offcnsive of thc larrcl-

That a very large number of tenant cultivato t's havc
been thrown out of their land without any alternative larrrl
for cultivation, and that this process has neither stoppccl
nor slowed down even today, has been acceptcd by
the Prime Minister Pandit Nehru as well as the Conilrcss
Working Committee itself.

Even the Sarva Seva Sangh which claims to bring tlbout
"Agtarian Revolution" by getting bhoomidcrn frorn land-
lords has been forced to note in its resolution that "fhc
All-India Sarva Seva Sangh notes with grave conc€rn and
sorrow that for some time past, in several parts of the
country, actual tillers and butaidars have been evicted from
their land."

In Travancore-Cochin State, the Government resorted
to eviction of peasants from thousands of acres of Govern-
ment waste lands under the excuse of utilising thern for its
new colonisation scheme.

Sirnilarly, in Malabar, the Government sought to evict
agricultural labourers and landless peasants from l{oothali
Estate, and some peasants, including women' courted arrest

in defiance of the order.
In Guntur and other districts of Andhra, hundreds of

agricultural workers were arrested 
"vhen 

they stuck to the

waste lands since long under their occupation' Now the

Government is trying to extract the market value for these

lands, and in some cases evict the landless occupants t''l

assign these lands to political sufferers' Many of the so-

callea political su-fferers have not at all been political and

many others own extensive areas of land'
In Telangana, poor landless peasants were sought to be

evictedfromwastelandsandinParkalTaluqalonel50
persons were arrested for their refusal to vacate these lands.

InWestBengal,afterthepassageofEstateAcquisition
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1"t, wiclcsprcad eviction of share_croppers harl bc.r;u' irr ,Il:the districts. A strong p.ovincc_wide kisa' trr'vt,,rrr.'t' forced thc (i.vernment to enact a' anti-evicti,rr .r.rlirrirrr<:cin 1954, which resulted in slowing down and chccl<in1J cvic_tions to some extent. But agaiir large_scalc cvicl,ion has. started from the harvest season ancl the ordinatrcc llrs alsolapsed. In Assam, the Government, landlo.cl.s a.d tt:a
estate owners are all resorting to large_scale evictictn. .f|e
Government, itself the biggest landlord of thc wa.ste anclfallow lands, is ejecting the peasants in the name of ,ptrn_
ned settlement". Elephants were lct loose to destroy 

".,,1r"and houses; the crops were confiscated at nominal p".i"o".
In Punjab and Bihar, the eviction of tenant.s f.Lm yuar

to year has become so wide-spread that even the plann^irrg
Commission had to confess the failure of these Govcrnrncnrs.

In PEPSU, during the Rau administration and later on
under the Bistoedar- and, princes-ridden Congress Ministry,
tenants are being evicted in various manners.

In Orissa, in the absence of a comprehensive tenancy
law, the landlords are enabled to evict te:rants unchecked-

In U.P., due to wrong entries recorded. in Girdauark,
which the landlords managed in collaboration with the
Lekhpals,2T lakh Adivasis were particuiarly made the targetof eviction. The peasant movement after long 

"u-p"fuosecured si.rdari rights for these Adivasis; but now unae. tne
plea of correction of records, the landlords, in league with
administrative machinery are forcing the AdivasiJ to su.-
render the land during the declaration before the courts.

In Maharashtra, the forest plots given by the Govern_
ment of Bombay to the peasants und.er the ,,Grow More
Food" scheme are taken back. The peasants, mosfly Adi_
vasis, who refuse to vacate, are subjected to all kinds of
repression like fines and. prosecution.

In Madhya Bharat, those Shilcnr.id.ars who could not pay
six times the rent for occupancy rights, are evicted

The Government itseif is the biggest landlord in India
and the tenancy laws passed. by the States are not applied
to these lands. Thus, from year to year, the Goveriment
exploits the land hunger of the peasants by auctioning the
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lease of Government lands at high rates.
It is only through a prolongccl struggle that tlre Gov-

ernment is forced to bring forilr certain tenancy la ws c<ln_
ceding certain demands to solnc extent, but expcricncc
shorvs that whatever is passccl by the Government itsclf, is
in practice not enforced against tlie landlords. Thcrcforc,
even for enforcing thcir legally won rights, the ;rcasants
have to continue their strugglc.

In recently-passed legislations in Bengal, Punjab,
PEPSU and other States, a ncw game of disrupting peasant
masses is pursued. while thc landlords are allowe.t to re_
sume more and more areas for ,self_cultivation,, the tenant
cultivators are getting concentr-'tccl on small owners, rands.
On the other hand, in the absence of a clear_cut land policy,
abolishing landlordism and granting land to the landless,
the small owners, cut of panic, resort to eviction of their
tenants, because most of the tenancy laws do not differen_
tiate properly between the landlords and the small land_
owners, who have no income other than from land.

The AIKS, therefore, warns the kisan workers and
sabha units against the game of disruption and calls un<_rn
them to realise as their main task the fight against ihis
game of disruption, remove the apprehensions of the small
owners, and through their mutual compromise, forge a
strong unity of all sections of the peasantry to fight back
the eviction offensive.

The experience of various anti-eviction struggles and
struggles for waste land shows that the various tenancy
legislations have failed in their purpose of putting a stop
to evictions, and on the contrary, these very laws open the
way for eviction of tenants in ever new manners.

It is also reveaLed that generally the tenants are drarl-
ged into useless, costly ancl lengthy process of litigatior, 

"nathe Government machinery is always at the service of thc,
landlords.

The AIKS, therefore, feels that in view of the failure of
Government measures and the naked pro-landlord policy of
the Government, there is no way for the tenants other than
to "Stick to Land" as called upon at Moga. Even the Sarva

lr
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Seva Sangh has been forced to issuc a call tlrat
and bataidars should face the trial ancl stick tt>
at all costs."

"tlrc tr:rurnl.s
tlrcir: r'i11lrl.s

The AIKS once again demancls clf thc Govcr.nrncn[ 1.u

interve.e immediately and pass suitable a'ti_r:vi<:tirrr lrr,"vr;
and implement tirem effectively. l.hc Sabh' a1r1l.:rls t, tht:
democratic public in general to lenci its support to tltc rllovL_
ment of tenants and bataidors against evictio. m.rl f,r. la.tr.

The 13th session of the AIKS ca[s upon its urrits u.rr thr:
kisan lvorkers to build a strong unitccl organisutirn .[ tht:
peasantry and forge the unity of the entirc pcasantr.y trnd
other sections of the people behind the struggle :rgainst cvic_
tion, so that the tenants and agricriltural work.rs a.rl po,r
peasants, can in practice defend thcir right and stick to thc
land under their occupation.

XV. On Ceylon Indians

The 13th Session of AIKS strongly protests against thc
attempts of the Government of Ceylon to deny citizenship
rights to Indians who have been living in Ceylon for a long
time. Indians living in Ceylon have not only rnade Ceylorr
their home, but contributed largely to the economic deve-
lopment of Ceylon; hence it , is totally unjust to deny
citizenship rights and send them back to India.

This Session is of the view that the Indo-Ceylon accorcl
of last year between the two Governments has workecl to
the detriment of the interests of Ceylon Indians. Hence this
Session demands of the Indian Government to cancel thc
agreement and start fresh negotiations with the Government
of Ceylon on this question of citizenship for Ceylon Indians.

This Conference appeals to both the Indian and Ceylon
Governments to take a lesson from China-Indonesia accord
on citizenship rights concluded last monih, in settling thc
question of citizenship rights to Indians in Ceylon.

This Session requests the Government of India and
State Governments to treat all Indians returning from Cey-
lon as refugees and give all necessary help for their reha-
bilitation.
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XVI. On Repression and Civil Liberties

Police repression and landlord goonda terror againsl
agricultural workers and peasants tras continued un:rbatt:tl
in all parts of the country. Penal provisions of British-
made Indian Penal Code and Criminal Procedure Cotlc,
which our enslavcrs used ruthlessly to suppress our frcc-
dom struggle and movement of masses for better life, con-
stitute indispensable 'uveapons in the repressive armoury ol
Congress rulers. Sections 107, 151, L24, 447, 109, 110 of
Cr. P.C., Section lM to ban public meetings, processions,

demonstrations and staging of progressive dramas, provi-
sions.of security acts to arrest, detain and prosecute agri-
cultural workers and kisans, punitive police posts and col-
Iective fines for alleged breach of canal banks, fines and

attachment of property, lathi-charges and even firing-all
these have been used to suppress the peasant movement
in the past year. Congress rulers have lavishly used thosc

very weapons which our national movement had condem-

ned out-right as lawless laws. The guardians of law and

ord.er transgressed even tn-e limits of their own laws, tram-
pled underfoot all legal forms-beating and torturing pea-

sant men and. women, looting their crops and property and

e\ren going to the extent of dishonouring women' The
police has invariably come to the aid of landlords using
goonda terror against the peasantry.

Kisan Sabha leaders and workers became the special
target of attack. Com. Gotu Sahai, Secretary, Madhya Bha-
rat Provincial Kisan Sabha, fell a victim to murderous
attack at the hands of hired assassins of landlords and the
police has to this day utterly failed to book the culprits res-
ponsible for this heinous crime.

In Assam, elephants were let loose to destroy crops
and huts of the peasantry.

In Gujarat, innumerable cases were instituted against
Adivasis in the district of Panch Mahal and 160 of them
were sentenced for alleged breach of forest laws. More_
over, two kisan workers were externed from Baroda and
sixty-two bound over under Sec. 10?. In Valod, nine Adivasi

,t
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kisans were killed by police fir:ing in their peaccful protcst
. against eviction by a Congress laucllord.
' fn Travancore-Cochin, two tl'rousand agricultur'ttl wor-
kers and peasants were arrested in their valiant struggle
against evictions and wage-cuts and for waste lan <1. Falsc
cases were launched against kisan lcaders includin g mcm-
bers of the Assembly and Executivc of the Provinciarl Kisan
Sabha.

In the State of Andhra, ?00 agricultural workers wcre
put under arrest in their struggle for banzar lancl, while
2000 toddy tappers were prosecuted in connection with
satyagraha against Government prohibition policy which has
thrown lakhs of them out of employment. In thc same
State, after last Assembly elections, landlord-goonda attacks
were organised to terrorise agricultural workers who voted
against the ruling party and they were implicated in false
cases under 107 and other sections.

In West Bengal, about 2500 peasants and kisan leaders
we.re arrested on flimsy pretexts in connection rvith the
struggle against eviction, fot tebhago and even in connec-
tion with flood relief work and food movement. Securities
up to Rs. 20,000 were demanded to bail out the accused
persons.

In Berar, criminal cases are pending against 35 kisan
workers.

In U.P., landlord goondas abetted by police, opened fire
on kisans struggling for iand in Azamgarh and Badaun.
Nearly 300 kisans are being prosecuted under Sections 107,

110, 117, 147,332 and even 307 and 302 of I.P.C., while 70
workers in Ballia district are being tried under Dramatic
Performances Act. Thousands of kisan workers are yet
being prosecuted for resisting evictions and realisation of
enhanced rates.

In Rajasthan, 200 kisans are being prosecuted under
framed-up charges of murders, dacoities and riots and fines
are being realised in connection with anti-abtana struggle.

In Telangana, innumerable cases have been instituted
against kisan leaders and workers. In one single taluq of
Parkal alone. 150 workers have been involved in false cases.

47
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This Session directs all units of the Kisan Sakrha to
mobilise the entire peasantry and unite with all democratic
organisations and elements and launch a continuous lnovc-
ment against repression and for defence and restorat ion of
full civil liberties in the country.
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AIKC RESOLUTIONS

Dahanu, 22-S-I955

It is hereby decided
Kisan Council, including
year at 43.

I
that the number of the Central

the o{Iice-bearers, be fixed for thc

II
The following members are erected as offi.ce-bearers

for the coming year.
Vice-Presi,dents; Sri Indulal yajnik, Sri Bankim

Mukherjee, M.L.A., Sri Tulsidas Jadhav, M.L.A.
General SecretarE: Sri N. prasada Rao, M.p.
Joint Secretaries: Sri Jagjit Singh Lyallpuri, Sri B.

Srinivasa Rao, Sri Biswanath wiukherlee, Sri
Sankardayal Tiwari.

Treasurer: Baba Gurmukh Singh.
Members: Sri Achintya Bhattacharya, Sri Bhowani Sen,

Sri Harikrishna Konar, Sri M. A. Rasool, Sri
Ramachandra Misra, Sri Karyanand Sharma, Sri
Chandrasekhar, Dr. Z. A. Ahmad, Sri Shibbanlal
Saxena, M.P., Sri Harkishen Singh Surjeet, M.L.A.,
Sri Jagir Singh Joga, M.L.A., Master Hari Singh,
Choudhary Ghasiram, Sri Ramanand Agarwal, Sri
S. G. Sardesai, Sri S. V. parulekar, Sri Bhau
Sahelr Deshmukh, M.L.A., Sri Rajendra Deshmukh,
Sri Girgaonkar, Sri Krishna Shetty, Sri E. M. S.
Namboodiripad, Sri K. A. Keraleeyan, Sri E.
Gopalakrishna Menon, Sr Ci. Kandasami, M.L.A.,
Sri K. Gopala Rao, M.P., Sri Y. V. Krishna Raq
Sri B. Yella Reddi, N[.P., Sri A. L. N. Reddi, M.L.A.
One from Himachai Pradesh, Tripura and Manipur each

to be co-opted later.
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The foliowing quotas
tures on peace appeal are

III
for membership, levy a nd .si11na-

decided upon.

Prouince
1954-55 1955-5G C)utLa for

Membership Memberslzip Signatures
quota ort lrt,aca

AT4tcal

Assam
Tripura
Manipur
West Benga1
Orissa
Bihar
Uttar Pradesh
Vindhya Pradesh
Delhi
PEPSU
Punjab
Himachal Pradesh
Rajasthan
Madhya Bharat
Gujarat
Maharashtra
Marathwada
Berar
Karnatak
Malabar
T.C. State
Tamilnad
Andhra*
Telangana x

r7,304

4,000
2,I9,864

9,9B4
1,00,032

50,L12

68,528
1,52,463

2,BBO

84,000
18,000

18,000

1,04,890
54,000
12,000
9,000

1,01,820

8,100
51,938

25,000

10,000

2,50,000
50,000

1,25,000
1,50,000

1,00,000

2,00,000

1,00,000

25,000
30,000

1,50,000
25,000
20,000
15,000

1,50,000
50,000

1,00,000
1,50,000

1,00,000

30,000

5,00,000
25,000

1,00,000
1.,00,000

1,00,000
f ,00,000

f ,00,000
25,000
10,000

25,000
25,000

1,000
1,00,000
1,00,000
1,00,000
2,00,000
2,00,000

TotaI 10,86,909 18,25,000 18,41,000

* These two Provincial Kisan Sabhas did not enrol
members as all the kisan workers were fully engaged in
the general elections in Andhra during that period.



rv
It is hereby decided to fix September 1 as thc f)t'otcsl

Day against the growing tax burdens and to appeal to all
democratic public and the urban classes to obscrvc the
Protest Day and thus make the issue a national one-

V
In order to go into the whole question of the worl<in;;

of the AIKS Constitution in practice and to suggest arncrrd-
ments or modifications so as to make the Constitution mor-c
realistic and dynamic, it is hereby resolved to appoint a
Constitution Commission with the following mernbcrs:
1) Sri Bankim Mukherjee, 2) Sri E. M. S. Namboodiripad,
3) Sri Jagjit Singh Lyallpuri, 4) Sankardayal Tiwari,
5) Sri N. Prasada Rao (Convener).

VI
The following members were elected as members of the

delegation to the Helsinki World Peace Congress: 1) Pre-
sident, 2) Three Vice-Presidents, 3) General Secretary,
4) Any other office-bearer or CKC member who is prepared
to go.

VII
It is hereby resolved to appoint a History Commission

with Sri Indulal Yajnik as the Convener charged with the
task of preparing a History of the Kisan Movement in Indiit.
The Convener is asked to call a meeting of the repre-
sentatives of all the Provincial Kisan Sabhas as soon as
possible to make the preiiminary arrangements for compi-
ling the material, etc., and to co-opt as many members as
are required to the Commission.

VIII
The invitation of the Utkal Provincial Kisan Sabha to

hold the 14th Annual Session of the AIKS in Orissa is hereb5,
accepted and the UPKS is charged with the task of making
arrangements to hold the Session in the middle of April.
1956.


